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FRASER RIVER BRIDGE.

Application By the Lands and Works 
Department Being Considered By 

Railway Committee.

THE ATTITUDE OFTHE KING’S CONDITION.ANOTHER HITOH.E BIB FORTY 
il ELEVATORS !

;THE FOOD mm 
! ID THE IF 11

! Venezuela’s Representative Rejects Pro
posal For Preferential Treatment 

For Allies.

His Majesty, Whè - Is Suffering From 
Mild Attack of Influenza, Pro

gressing Satisfactorily.

London, Feb. JJ.-King Edward, who ________ raitoïy rommTtke' the Privy Council I

is suffering from a mild attack of influ- was held this forenoon to hear the ap- |
enza, passed a good night and is making nrrr * nmur t>, vurtlT plication of the department of lands and :  _
favorable progress) towards recovery. KEuAKulPlU "A lMc.fl l works of British Columbia for approval OBJECTS OF ASSOCIATION
His Majesty’s proposed visit to the OF THEIR CLAIMS the highway and railway bridge to be ;
T1 , , . , tt___ ... V VLftimj constructed over the Fraser river at
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire at New Westminster, and for permission !
Chatsworth has been indefinitely post- ----------------- ■ to cross, with approaches thereto, the j
paned, however. tracks of the Canadian Pacific and !

Consols fell off one-eighth this mom- VenCZOtla Is Trying tO Complicate Mat- Westminster Southern railways. A.
ing, which was attributed to the King’s tore—Rpnnrted Defeat nf the and Hal McGdberin ap-

... ■ iCfS Reported ueieat 01 tne peared for the .government of British
* r" ■ 1 t n H T- m V Rebels Columbia, and Mr. Creel man for the

Sir Leighton Probyn, King Edward s KtDSIS. Canadian Pacific
to a joint conference of the negotiations ' __________ _ equerry, officially notified the Mayor cf This application was discussed ‘some

] this afternoon by the British ambassa- Windsor at 11 o’clock this morning that time ago. The Canadian Pacific objecta
, ,, . „ 1101 111111 the allied .powers be allowed Paris, Feb. 3.—Advices received from .His Majesty was progressing satisfac- tendon F eh q_rphP Renters’ Tele- f*1 t0 tbo aI>t>lloatlorl because it inter-

St. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 2,-lT.e tw^thirds of 30 per cent of the eus- Amhaiador Jusserand, summarizing the torily. - i U £li, t fered with their tracks: Notwithstond-
(oroncr’s jury investigating the death of toins iv-cmpta of the ports of La Guayra state o£ tlle Venezuela negotiations at g;r Fran ; Lak; th K- , . . j formed thTt the altitude of the allies tilat W,°rk 'la!, weH underway, the 1 Loudon to-day says:

, Wnrrimr the firand Trunk fire- ‘ aIul Foi'to Cabello, that the United whishin-tion lead officials to express ”• tne lvmg pC3 I l n ,‘ “at tne attnuue or tne auies | company claimed that they had no no- ,.r ... .u . . ,Chiu!'-'- 11 arring, tire Grand Trunk fare . and the claimant nations, France, Lre c"^denl exp^totton of an adto?t sleian- *«er a brief visit to Windsor regarding the so-called priority claims ; tbal wk wa„ to be 5one. It wug 1 Lord Strathcona, high commissioner
mail, who was killed in co isi i Belgium,’Holland, Denmark, Spain and me t f uj.e hflticulties than at any Castle to-day returned to London and a6atnst "Venezuela has been misintor- , goiug on without their consent. I for Canada, desires it to be known that
alight engine and the express near Mer- i Xorway and Sweden, content themselves ] time previous. The tendency here ap- confirmed the statement that the King tl.e^alliro ' At t0"days “feting Mr. Morrison pro- j bis position as chairman of tile security
ritton in January, has returned a verdict with the remaining oue-third of this peara t0 be toward allowing the allies had a slight attack of inllu.nza. He do not insist on tbe precedence of their ! C?led<? t“,?.rov® that th® C. F. R. knew | of food supply in time of war associa
te! the accident was due to conflicting ; percentage, that is lti per cent, of the a mollth or otiier brief period for i sa;d jlis Majesty’s progress was quite ! claims over others but insist that they ‘ i! nb®ut It. -In addition to his own tion is more or less formal. Ho denies
orders given by Dispatcner John Auid, j receipts of these two points priority collection of the customs. As gatisffcctorv I shall be regarded as separate, to be dealt WdK df" an<1 f7no’usive | that the association has any hostile
of London. Auid gave one order Aflat j In the note received by the British am- ;t j3 estimated that the amount thus i ' , , . ." ... , . ,, 1 w;tbl (jirect between themselves and tkat tbe P: R" bas been notified and " intentions towards the British govern-
the express was running 20 minute^Kid bassador from Mr. Bowen to-night, the collected would not exceed $20,000, it is ; Vlc s r0°1 LhataWorth say that ae \-uluzula L’ntil a specific a-reement xr*8 awai? af work ^oing on. Mr. i ment. He denies also that the move- 
anotl.er that it was 40 minutes late. The ’latter refuses point blank tjie proposition considered that it will not interfere seri- j there is no likelihood of the King’s ne- . made " for the satisfaction of their ̂ ™ns°n had witnesses who verified his j meut is protectionist in character, being
last order gave the engineer of the light for a 20 and 10 per cent, dividend on ousiy with ultimate equality" in. the ; cowry being sufficiently speedy to en- daims thev are determined to continue , atam . • In the first place Mr. Wad- merely designed to secure the fullest
engine to understand that he had time ; the ground that to recognize the pnn- treatment of all .the claimants. 1 able him to leave Windsor this week, ! the blockade « ’ se™”r member of the engineering ", official inquiry. At the same time it
to reach Merritton before the express : ®4>le it embodies it would be absolute^ It Is farther said here that the nego- i His Majesty’s visit has been indefinitely I It is further stated that the allies do ! hn’T,ed th6hibnd^’ ,testiSefl tkat I <1<>es D®t disguise the belief that Eng-
ns due. ofleusrve to modem civilization. In view tiafions have developed a general dis- ! aL8ndo,L V ° | not bind Venezuela regarding the sum ; f, had Mr’ Ga™b!e- chlef engineer for land would do well to encourage Cana-

i of the fact that the negotiations are inclination to consider a reference to " \ to bo oeriodicallv maid or the time in ri’vcri'mint. bnng it to the Sttention dian and other colonial supplies by all
. x. ., , - ™ ' agreeable on all save the question of The Hague court of arbitration, as a _ ’ * ; wbb.b the debt must be paid off It is i , “e , 11 " r*^iey warvted 17 feet legitimate means, including the eXcmp-

Hahfax, i ■ - ,,, : preferential settlement, the ambassade' means to terminate the differences. TWO WOMEN HAItyJED. I addiSl that there is renewed • vidence 1 c°aaanco instead of 21, and could not tion of colonial wheat from the British
steamer Parisian arrived at o o clock , )s informed that V enezuela has decided . _ ---------- - . ’ . . . . ' ! obtain it. Witness went on to show the revenue tax Mr Balfour it is < xnect-
tbis morning after a somewhat rough j t0 submit ^ ,qUestiM1 to The Haguç AdTl6es Has^’ ..Bal)T p#_„ U - /, tbat ^®nezueta is. endeavoring t, com- great difficulties whieh he eontend edj s^Lng toe inflmnec and eharocter
passage, from Moville. Among the j arbitration tribunal. Acceptance of this Berlin, Feb. 3.—The German ambassa- v ’ " , ' P*ica e ma ts y P ay.ng off, îo l er- j with in building the bridge, there being of the association will appoint a roval
passengers were a number of Canadians ; proposition Venezuela contends carries dor at London, Count Wolff-Metternich, dal *bt'3 Dismayed Remarkable ■ tots of one powèr against afiotner, nr.d . 70 feet of water on the New "West- commission.” 
from South Africa, one of whom said : wjtb jt a raisiag of the blockade, the in a dispatch to has government referring Fortitude ou the Scaffold. j . lal sllc*1 a course mast be frus -™teil minster s;de The conditions under
there were a large number of Canadians ! generai understanding being that the to British public opinion on the Vene- —p-------------------------  j ln V1” 131 av66*? 01 a“, tne creditors l hey wltich the bridge was being built
who had been in the constabulary and biockade won^i ced when the negotia- zuelan question and the British cabinet's London, Feb. 3.—Amelia Sach and ' “msequeirtly .hope Venezuela s attempt 1,0th unfavorable and diflicuit.
are now on the way home fronr England, j tions at Washington had reached an ; attitude in consequence thereof, says the Annie Waiters, “baby farmers,” were !“ f a dllec.Ioa .^l1' n<3t receive sup- Mr. Gamble, British Columbia

Acquitted. j agreement. It is understood that in re- j government is conscious of the lack of banged gt Holloway jail to-day The ^ F mVa any l’mrter. ernment engineer, was the next witness.
. ,, „ , 0 .. . I fusing these last propositions submitted \ popular support in its association with ______  __ - , Another Move. He testified that in January, 1902, he

Fredericton,. N. B..iFdh. • ■ by tile British ambassador on behalf Germany, especially of the disapproval fc r conyne ed to mercy on Washington, Feb. 3.—There is as vet 86111 t*1'® plans of the proposed bridge to
nc, charged with poiso g York i o£ the allies, Mr. Bowen takes the of the middle classes. Premier Balfour account of their sex; but the Home Sec- no {rom tbe abkd governments G: MçL. Brown, at the Driard hotel,
at their home, in .77 , , ’ . ground that he cannot accept in prin- and Foreign Minister Lansdowne have retary was unable to grant the reprieve respecting the nature of the next propos- Victoria. Mr. Brown was executive of-
eounty, has been acquitted oy a jury. ciple ül6 contention that blockades and support of the other members of the usually accorded. j «I they will submit to Mr. Bowen Vene- d°®r for thq C. P. R. He applied for

bombardment of forts and the c-on.*- cabinet in their steadfast determination The women walked to the scaffold un- zuela’s representative, for a settlement plans 011 t>®ba^ of “our people,” rnean-
quent killing of helpless men, women to carry out the agreement with Ger- a!<fed disnlav«l remarkable fnrti 1 of their claims, but there is good anlhor- ,lag the C- p- R- Mr. Gamble charged
and children entitles any power or al- many, but the ambassador ventures the tude ’ p 3 D,e forti Uy for fche statement tbat the „( te <-f 1,16 necessary fee of $10. Witness had
liauce of powers to preferential treat- opinion that laird Lansdowne’s position | Xo woman had u-eviouslv been to, need Mr- Bowen, addressed to the British “«erwards interviews with ' officials of
ment at the hands of a civilized nation, is weakened through the loss of public . En„, 1 since ttarch icwai g d ambassador last night, will result in an the p- R-> showing that the company

It is claimed that should the peace support, and that the cabinet is in a 6 6 ’ adjustment of the trouble. ' was fully aware and advised that the
conference and the blockading powers mood to accept almost any way out of ALLEGED EMBEZZLEMENT The most important conference 1 eld work was being proceeded with.

the Venezuelan entanglement that ’ " by the allies was called to-day at the The committee finally allowed the ap-
the ultimate payment of the Employee of thé Bbfted States Govern- British emb*ssr to consider the rvu-m- Phcation for the bridges and approadies,

claims. j ment at Manila Arrested at mandations which the Italian anff^British "'nd will leave room In the order for com-
Ambassader Wolff-Metternich also 1 Montreal. ambassadors and the German Minister P®nsation to the C. P. R.

says a very genuine dislike exists gen- —--------- should make to their governments as to
erally in Great Britain to the govern- Montreal,. Feb. 2.—William A. Wilson, the next step to be taken. As a result 
ment s partnership with Germany, and alias Alexander W. Waters, appeared in , of this confer&ice, the foreign offices of 
ln. councilling tiiat xJhe negotiations at the police court here to-day charged with London, Berlin and Rome are- in pos
it ashington be hastened, be intimates the embezzlement of $8,000, the property session of a suggestion which, if adopted,
that if the situation becomes more con- of the United States government. When will mean the success of the Washing-
fused it is conceive able that Colonial arraigned Waters said that lie had no ; ton -negotiations and the raising of tbe
Secretary Chamberlain, on ms return desire to fight extradition proceedings, j blockade. Log Angeles Gal Feh 8—The
from South Africa, may become the in- ; but was prepared to leave at once for i The allied) powers have again i con re- of J. M. Soward, a’ real estate broker 
terpreter of the popular view in the Washington waiving his claim to extradi- ! qtiésted by their representatives to ccn- and money lender who disappeared
cabinet, and advise the otter ministers tion. The Washington authorities who : sent to priority of payment of their mysteriously last^Frutay^ajbTen^ound
according!). had asked for Waters's arrest were com- claims for a limited period only, and in a lodging house here’ The head and

mnnicated with, and as a result Waters equality of all- claimant nations lucre- face bore wounds inflicted with some t>left for Washington in custody of United after. sterp^instrument*5 and 'Th^nofice b£ Polh”s Is faking Place-Man Arrested
States Vice-Consul Morgan and a local The feeling is growing that persistance that a butcher knife found in the dresslr For Personation,
detective. in their present position can result only in the room was used by Soward’s as- v v —“

Waters was the disbursing officer of j i» loss of prestige for the allies and bad sailant > ancouver, Feb. 4.—Tlie election to fill
the bureau of coast guard and transpor- i feeling against them not only in Vene- The former occupant of the room who n" .Tacaue3' ?au.sed by the death „f G.
tation at Manila. When he disappeared zula, but elsewhere throughout the Am- ’left the place on Fridnv w-i« u’amefl K" “Maxwell is in progress to-day, the 
from Manila an examination of his ac- ericas. As a result of this considéra- Martin, and in a memorandum bonk 6anf*ldates beillS Messrs. Macpherson,
counts was made, and it is said that they tien, it was agreed that a note should found in Soward’s pocket there is an “cInn6f aad Foley. The election is
showed a shortage of $8,000. be addressed to the three governments entry showing that he had loaned $°00 a>°Ut hottest in the history of the

of Great Britain, Germany and Italy, on diamonds to one C F Martin tor wv" u Th® weather >s fine and voting,
setting forth the exact attitude of ..the four months, the loan to he repaid on "h.ch parted early, is heavy.
United States with reference to tie February 7th Martin Keen A teamster named Gilroy
powers’ preferential demand, the state since Friday' A mman said to be ! r®sted for personation, and he confessed
of public feeling here regarding it and to Sadie Lajsen has been his companion ! pnl ““/"f av°r to Jnark a T°;= f®r
urge prompt acceptance of prefer, utia1 The policé are searching for the couple I F y 1 na!Ke o£ GcorSe Fletcher.
payments for a period of from one to six * * -----
months.

Washingboo, D. C., Fte'b. 2.—Herbert 
! W. Bowen, Venezuela's representative 
j in the negotiations at Washington for a

CONSTRUCTION WORK i settlement of the claims against that
T w ÇPîHNf ! coun:tr^» sent through the British
iU Bh-uiii in Jiiunu ambassador here what amounts practi-

ALLIED POWERS AND
PREFERENCE TREATMENT FORMED IN LONDON

cally to an ultimatum to tu*1 allied pow
ers. of Great Britain, German and Italy, 
regarding their insistency for preferen
tial treatmunt in the settlement of their

May Be Allowed Brief Period for Prior
ity Collection of Customs — 

Ambassador’s Views.

Railway Collision Dae to Conflicting 
Orders—Winnipeg Adopts Plans for 

Carnegie Library.

Want Full Investigation - Wireless Tel
egraphy System on the St. 

Lawrence River.
claims against Veneauela.

It is in reply to the proposai su;bmitt*A

Montreal, Feb. 4.—A special cable from

Coming Home.

The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany ,had a meeting to-day here, which 
may prove, of the greatest importance to 
the shipping interests 
was decided to send men down at once 
to the lower,portion of the St. Lawrence 
and along the Gulf, and out to Belle 
Isle to locate the best points at which to 
establish wireless stations to 
ric-ate with ships coming in from 
It was decided that the directors of the 
company should proceed to Ottawa with 
the least possible .delay and held 
fercnce with the members of the 
eminent to fix the terms on which the 
service shall be carried out.

The important 
made to-day by Mr. J. N. Greenshields, 
IvC., that Marconi had .perfected a sys- 
tcoa to determine the distance between 
a ship and tire station on shore. This 
wiir.be carried out by means of an ap
paratus iir the shape of a disc. The 
vibrations from one apparatus will be 
felt on the other apparatus disc. The 
current will make the disc turn and the 
marks at the different points will indi
cate the distance of the ship from the 
station. Ships will thus be able to locate 
their exact position even during the 
darkest nights or in the thickest fog.

of Canada. Itgov-

co ni mu- 
sea.

M anager t Resigns.
Toronto, Feb. 2—The Toronto board 

of directors of the industrial exhibition, 
this afternoon accepted the resignation, 
of II. J. HiU, who has performed the 
duties of manager. for the last 20 years.
It will go into effect <at once. Mr. HiUTs __

for retiring is continue.} ill-heaith. ?*r®® ,°t8U<‘l1 *
0 1V , w«:.. if , inefiroorate. yi tbo_la«- <4 uatie-s
Smallpox. trine in conflict with, the tenets of all

a con-
gov-

announccment was

modern day ethics. Moreover, Vene
zuela, it is stated, regards the preferen
tial demands of the powers as objec
tionable, because it would enable the 
continuance of triple alliance of Great 
Britain, Germany and Italy for a period 
of six years or more, and in accepting 
it Venezuela would be encouraging and 

Winnipeg, Feb.iS.—^Work will begin in abetting the maintenance of a hostile 
the spring on fort>>one;new grain eleva- j alliance against herself. The British 
tors for the Northwest Elevator Com- ambassador is informed in the note that 
pany. The new buildings will necessi- Americans, north and south, want peace 
late an expenditure of $1#T20,000, an(* and not alliances. Venezuela has taken 

capacity of special exception 
the province of Manitoba and the Terri- . British government in initiating this last 
tofios by 2,000,000 bushels. One of the ; proposition by which Great Britain can 
new elevators, the largest, Will be erect- hold fast to Germany and Italy in their 
ed in Winnipeg. Fifteen wiirbe put up alliance against Venezuela until the 
in Manitoba and the balance distributed last cemt of the claim is paid. In sug-
at various points m the "Territories. gesting that the question of preferential

treatment be referred to The Hague, it 
is understood that Mr. Bowen does so 
in view of the fact that this question is 
the only one which remains in dispute. 
The allies are advised that Venezuela is 
desirous that all the negotiators shall 
stand by what has been already agreed 
on.

At a joint conference of the Venezue
lan negotiators, held in Minister Bow
en's apartments to-day, the representa
tives of the allies presented an answer 
to Mr. Bowen’s last proposition. The 
Mature of this answer has not been dis
closed, but it is known that it is a 
counter-proposition, involving a 
promise of the powers’ demand for pre
ferential treatment.

Dr. Bryce has> been notified of the sen- 
outbreak of smallpox in Waterloo 

county. There uare fourteen cases in 
three families. The disease is in the 
Galt zone, but is said to have been 
traced to Preston.

FOUND MURDERED.

The Body of Missing Money Lender Dis
covered in Lodging House at 

Los Angeles.New ’Elevators.

BURRARD ELECTION.
will increase fhe elevator to tihe action of the Battle in Progress.

New York, Feb. 3.—President Castro’s 
troops, according to a dispatch to the 
Herald from Willemstadt, Island of 
Curacoa, are engaged in battle with a 
strong revolutionary force fourteen miles 
south of Caracas. There has been no 
decisive result but the rebels have gain
ed ground.

According to latest reports the insur
gents are advancing on all sides.

Railway Smash.
Nine cars of a C. P. "R. freight train 

were wrecked by a brtiken rail 
Morse siding to-day. There <were no 
casualties.

near
Known in San Francisco.

San Francisco, Feb. 3.—The man ar
rested yesterday at Montreal on a charge 
of embezzlement was formerly in charge 
of the passenger office of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company here. Last 
year he wâs made city agent of the same 
company, and on losing that ^position, 
sailed for the Orient.

New Minister.
Berlin, Feb. 3.>—A dispatch to the 

Lokal Anzeiger from The Hague to-day 
announced that Herr Von Proles us, sec
retary of the German legation there, had 
been appointed minister of Germany to 
Venezuela.

was ar-
The Carnegie Library.

The plans of Architect Griffiths for
werethe new Carnegie library building 

adopted by the city council to-night. The 
building is to cost $75,000-

| Bulletins showing the progress of the 
j count will be posted at the Times office

British Ministers Will Hold ScxeraH ^ ^
Conferences Before the Reassem

bling ef Parliament

London, Feb. 3.—The first cabinet 
meeting since the prorogation of parlia
ment has been summoned for February 
Gth. Other meetings have been arranged 
for February 7th and next week.- While 
1he principal business discusst'd will be 
thie arrangement of the legislative pro
gramme for the forthcoming session, I 
commencing February 17th, advantage | 
will be taken of the presence of all the 
ministers, except Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain, to thoroughly review the 
Venezuelan situation.

CABINET MEETING.Rebels Defeated.
New Agent.

A circular was issued to-day by the 
0. P. R. passenger department giving 
notice of the appointment of H. W. 
Bro-tie as assistant, general passenger 
agent of the Western division. Mr. Bro- 
dic* has been in the employ of the- road 
for eight years, entering C. E. Mc- 
Blierrioii’s office as junior clerk, when 
tlmt gentleman was assistant general 
passvnger ageirt of the Atlantic dirwaon, 
with headquarters at St. John,- N. B.

Four Injured.
A dispatch from Fort Francis says 

that the Hudson’s Bay Company store 
at that point was wrecked by an ex
plosion tills afternoon and the building 
burn. L A. II. Gibbie and J. M. Barber, 

the Ilndson’s -Bay Company, and 
Arthur I htnie and C. F. Simms, who 
wen* in tlie -store sustained injuries, but

Caracas, Feb. 3.—The government 
troops, under General Alcantara, have 
defeated a force eof rebels numbering 
IKK), under -the revolutionary General 
Ducharme, on thé Camatagma river, 
about 50 miles south of Caracas. 'The 
rebels were captured with their ammuni- 

London, Feb. 1.—The Danish steamer and arms- 
Xenia, Capt. Kruse, Stettin, December . .bmce the route of General Matos and* 
3rd, for Boston, has gone^ ashore at I *lls aj’m3r ten thousand men by Fresi- 
Cruden, 25 miles from Aberdeen, and is Oastro, near La Victoria, October

reduction of xthe Alaska fur seals, and completely submerged. Two of the crew | J^th, the remnants of the rebel forces 
to give the secretary of the treasury were drowned, while the captain and the SSJ6 -eeD dispersed in all directions, 
authority, if a modus vivendi is not con- remainder of the crew were saved. scattered bodies of rebels believing
eluded prior to the opening .of the pelag- Rough weather prevails around the Brit- as reP°rted by General Matos’s com
ic sealing season this year, to extermin- ish coasts. mittee that arms and ammunition had
ate the seal herd on the Pribyloff I si- A lifeboat crossing Swansea bay to lately, reunited, and to the num-
ands except 1,000,000 females and 1,000 assist a vessel in distress was caught in ^eT flbout 2,000 men under Generals 
males. a squall and capsized. Six of the life- Kolando

When the matter came up, Mr. Me- boat men perished.
Clellan (New York) opposed the pass
age of the bill.

Mr. Tawney (Minnesota), who made 
the motion to pass it under Suspension, 
claimed that pelagic sealing was rapid
ly extinguishing the seal herds. In a 
single year, he said, 30,000 seal pups 
had died on the islands from starvation, 
due to the killing of -their mothers at 
sea. . Unless summary measures were 
adopted, the seal herds would be ex
tinguished. He said the alternative of
ordering the extinction of the herd in ! the Toronto Globe, 
the event of the failure to negotiate a other battles in South Africa, 
modus vivendi was a remote contin-

SiBALS AND SEALING. STEAMER ASHORE.
AGENT ARRESTEDconi- Unless Modus Vivendi is Soon Concluded 

United States Will Exterminate 
Herds.

Two of Crew Drowned—Six Lifeboat 
Men Perished While Going 

to Rescue.
In Connection With Capture of Arms 

and Ammunition Intended For 
Chinese Reformers.FROM THE OLD COUNTRY.

Many Settlers Are Coming to the 
Northwest.

Washington, >Feb. 2.—The# House to
day passed about forty bills under sus
pension of the rules. The most import
ant of them was a bill to authorize a

Hongkong, Feb. 4.—The Chinese 
mission agent of a Gorman firm hn* been 
arrested at Canton in connection with 
the capture at that place on January 
31st by the Chinese authorities of arms, 
ammunition and commissariat stores col
lected by tbe reformers.

The prosecution of the Seven Kwang 
Si rebels, arrested- in this city on Jainl

and Ducharme assembled SPOTTED HORSE DEAD. ary *Tth, and whose apprehension led to
at Alta Gracia, at the entrance of the ----------- . * , the'discovery of plans for a simultaneous
Gulf of Maracaibo, and at Oretco vil- Former Chief of the Crow Indians risinS here and at Canton, has been aban- 
lage, GO miles south of Caracas. Gen- Passes Away. * j doned on account of insufficient evidence.
eral Ducharme, with 900 men, advanced ----------- - ‘ ■ When tflese men were taken into custody
up the Samatagua river. President Billings, Mont., Feb. 3._Spotted : were found to be in possession of
Castro sent a force of 1,000 troops Horse, at one time chief of the Crow Vi- 1>anners secret codes for c-ommunica- 
against him, under General Alcantara, dians, is dead at his home in the Little tin£ wîth their fellow conspirators, 
who took the rebels by surprise and de- \ Horn River country. He participated 
stroyed them after several hours’ ! in the council between the whites and 
fight. Alcantara captured 30 officers Indians at Fort Laramie, in the early 
and 200 soldiers, 40,000 rounds of am- j sixties, which resulted in the govem- 
munition and 50 animals. The remain- ment setting aside for the use of the
der of Ducharme’s army fled in the di- Crows all the country south of the Yel- _____
rection df Orituco. lowstone River, where- the stream enters! Hot Springs, Ark.. Feb. 4.—Champion

r - Montana, and east to a point nearly op-x Tommy Ryan was given the -decision
1HEY LEFT THE CITY.j posite thie present site of the town of , over “Cyclone” Kelly, of San Francisco,

Forsythe and south of " the Wyoming I last night in the seventh round of a ron- 
Cases Arising Out of Recent Referendum line. , test before the Whittington Athletic Club

Liquor Act. ------ ------------------— I of this city. The result was very much of
a surprise as the decision was given with-

St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 3«—Robert ----------- | out a knock-out, Referee Pat Early de-
Foster, ?fonnd guilty of impersonation gt , The Porte Alleges That Preparations I daring Ryan the winner at the close of 
the Liquor Act Referendum, December Are Being Made For an Invasion ! the seventh round. As the gong sounded
4th last, was sentenced to-day to one in Spring. Kelly fell before a hard yiglit un rnv
year’s imprisonment in The common jail ———— solar plexus. The referee declared Ryan
without bard labor, and to pay a fine of Constantinople, Feb. 3.—The Porte has the winner, and stopped the fight The 

Secretary Branton and Wm. notified the embassies that it has re- decision caused some dissatisfaction.
Walsh wer.e each sentenced to a year’s ports showing the Macedonian commit- j Kelly insisted on continuing the fight
imprisonment for attempted ballot stuf- ; tee is organizing seven large bauds for [ and seemed to have suffered but slightly,
fing. None of the men are in the city. the invasion of Macedonia in the spring.- 1 The fight was fast and spirited.

com-

New York, Feb. 3.—There is a rush of 
emigrants to Canada, says the London 
correspondent of the Tribune, and it is 
believed by the Canadian officials here 
that the stream of emigration will con
tinue in great volume for a considerable 
time. In Lancashire, Yorkshire and the 
Englj^i midland counties the rapidly 
growing emigrant movement is being 
guided with the object of forming an all- 
British colony near Appleford, in the 
Saskatchewan valley.

MEDALS PORI CORRESPONDENTS.will recover.
\V. UEO MON D RELEASED. Decorations to Be Presented to Messrs. 

Hamilton and Ewan, of the 
Toronto Globe.

GENERAL STRIKE.ïnsli M. I». Left Jail To-day After 
Having Served Afrout Half 

Has Term. Barcelona, Feb. 3.—A meeting of re
presentatives of twenty-three trades to
day voted in favor of a general strike 
in support of the strikers at Reus. 
Speeches 
to be in
pillage and launch a social revolution. 
The authorities are preparing for trouble.

New York, Feb. 3.—The war office 
has, says a Tribune cablegram from 
London, decided to p 
Messrs. Hamilton aira 
a dian correspondents who described, in 

Paardeberg and

GAVE RYAN DECISION.
fiihlin. Feb. 3.—William Redmond,

H i., who 7. 
f'x months in

Rttoree Stopped the Fight at the Close 
of the Seventh Round.

resent medals to 
Ewan; two Can-sentenced last year to 

because he refused
was

were made urging the workmen 
readiness to destroy authority.ffiv.-.Uiii in $1,000 for his future good 

Hliav as the result of an alleged in- 
spcecli at Wexford, and who 

5* stvd at Kingston and taken to
VI*:: 'i-am jail, November Ath, was re- 

iliis morning, although, lie had 
m • ed half his term.
. 11 1 interview, Mr. Redmond >said:

•eihli

WILL VISIT CANADA.REPORTED CAPTURE gency.
Mr. McClellan called attention to the 

fact that the minority report on the 
pending bill had been signed by the 
late Representative Russell (Connection;), 
Mr. Gillette (Massachusetts) and him
self. There was no objection, he said, 
to the first four sections of the 'bill, 
which proposed -negotiations for the 
preseivation of the seal herds in Alas
kan waters. He quoted Prof. David 
Starr Jordan, Senator Morgan and. Sec
retary Shaw vas against the bill; but it 
was passed by 73 to 23.

New York, Feb. 3.—Rev. Monroe Gib
son, one of the most influential Conform
ist preachers, has accepted an invita
tion to conduct the jubilee services in 
St. James’s church, at Toronto, next 
May. according to a London dispatch to 
the Tribune, ^nd will make a journey 
across the American continent.

London, Fob. 2.—A dispatch from 
Tangier to the Morning Leader mentions 
a circumstantial report current in that 
city that Bu Hamara was brought to 
F’ez in a cage and exposed to public deri
sion.

The dispatch adds that it is impossible 
to ascertain the truth and attributes the 
Sultan’s victory more to hie bribery of 
the tribes than to military tactic*. The 
bribed rebels suddenly abandoned the 
Pretender's standard.

MACEDONIAN SITUATION.
’ . know why I am released, but 
'jjr do not thank the government, 

* kept m>3 in jail for three 
i i* really nothing.” 

ii'dmond added that he stood by 
aid of the speech, for making 

wu9 imprisoned, and said there 
m> real peace in Ireland until 

Castle shall have been cleared 
iop to bottom.

wlv* :

$400.
The glnnt tortoises from the Gallapagoe 

Islands destined for the London Zoological 
Gardens are said by biologists to he be
tween 2,500 and 3,000 years old.

will
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ly Yield to Our

Ik Toilet Lotion
B5C.
lRATION HAS BEEN 
lOROUGHLA’ BY MANY 
STOMERS- FOR YEARS, 
IMMEND- IT VERY 
r IS FREE FROM ALL 

SUBSTANCES, AND 
[E SKIN SOFT AND 
TRY IT FOR YOUR 

. TO' APPLY AFTER

H. Bowes,
CHEMIST.
meut St., Near Yates. St.
LEVHONE 425.

NELRAL ACT. 
tForm F.)

'hi OF IMi-ROYEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

cfvu” and “Taa.” Mineral 
Mining 

Where lo
► lu tue Victoria 
nXrew District.
Creek. Gordon. River, 

hat I. II. E. New tou, F. M* 
Newton,as agent for U. A.

^8. intend, shxty days from 
!, to apply to. the Mining R*^
Certificate of Improvements, Crown;e of obtaining a 
bove clalBja. 
take notice tbat action, un- 
must be commenced before 
such Certificate of Improve-

fth day of November, A. D-,

CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.

pby given tbat all person?
dm against the estate or 
deceased, iate of Metia- 

Columbia. Indian agent, 
r send nartlcuiars of suen 
ndursigned on or before tne
January. ItiOC, after wnicD 
itrix will proceed to dlstn- 
[b amciig^t the persona on- 
having regard only to toe 

hh she shall then have hna

►th day of October, 1002. 
)REASE & CREASE,

Solicitors for the Execir 
la Marla Ingram Todd.
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